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Preaching— 
A Privilege
By General Superintendent Lawlor
PIr i m e  M i n i s t e r  A t t l e e  of Britain was once asked how Winston Churchill won the Second World War. His answer was, “ He talked 
about it.” History will never let us forget the speeches of Winston 
Churchill, the man of the century.
After 36 years as an ordained preacher in the Church of the Naza- 
rene, one of my deepest impressions is the rare privilege of preaching. 
This I think is the greatest and most unique calling to which a man can 
be summoned. It is thrilling, exciting, rewarding, and in many ways 
wonderful to think that we can, through our words, walk up and down 
in the hearts and lives of men. In spite of all the contemporary arguments 
to the contrary, it is still a conviction of mine, as the scripture states, 
that . it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that 
believe” (I Cor. 1:21). Therefore, preaching, to the minister, must be 
primary.
The minister must learn the discipline of study. The imperative 
need for study must claim an important part of a minister’s schedule. 
Dinsdale Young, the great preacher, once said, “ A minister’s most awful 
peril, next to dying in soul, is not to grow in mental quality as the years 
pass by.” Only regular and retentive study can save us from intellectual 
poverty. W e may excel as organizers, promoters, public-relations experts, 
but we shall degenerate into mere “ chatterers” and miserably fail as 
preachers of the gospel unless we study and read constantly. Paul urged 
the young preacher to “ give attendance to reading.” In your study, 
make the Bible your Textbook and, as one preacher wrote, “ it will be­
come to you a book of texts.”
It was said of John Henry Jowett, that great preacher of other days, 
that he read hard. He himself said he read everything— theological 
works, literature of life, poetry, biography, science, and history. He used 
to say, If the study is a lounge, the pulpit will be an impertinence. The 
secret of the great, spiritually giant preachers of the past was that they 
intelligently planned their time for study and prayer, and relentlessly 
adhered to that plan. They kept study and prayer in correct perspective 
and due proportion to the various aspects of their ministerial lives. A 
preacher must always have a burning desire to pray, for he can never 
“ talk fo r  God until he has talked to God.” It is the unique combination 
of intellectual study and devotional prayer that brings the indispensable 
divine unction that makes our preaching to be in the demonstration of
(Continued on page 36)
EDITOR
The Christmas Story 
Is Evangelistic!
Ov e r l o o k e d  among the exciting details of the angel choir, the virgin mother, the journeying wise men, the Bethlehem  star, and the 
rustic setting of the birth of Jesus is the response of the shepherds who 
saw and heard the good news. “ And when they had seen it, they made 
known abroad the saying which was told them concerning this child” 
(Luke 2:17). Their experience sent them out to tell about it. Their Christ­
mas was to become the missionary message. Their Christmas story was 
evangelistic!
Twenty centuries later the story is the same, but the responses to 
that greatest story ever told have taken some strange forms. Christmas 
is the winter holiday season. Christmas is the family reunion. Christmas 
is finding a gift for each person on the shopping list. Christmas is the 
time to retreat behind the cliche that “ it comes but once a year,” so 
that indulgence in too much rich food and intoxicating beverages some­
how becomes acceptable to far too many people today.
It is significant that the Judean shepherds did not go everywhere 
telling about the unusual setting where it all took place, nor the ethereal 
quality of tone when the angels sang, nor the pleasant sensations ex­
perienced during those unusual events. They “ told everyone what had 
happened and what the angel had said to them ab o u t this ch ild ” (Living  
B ib le).
Let the Good News be told.
Let the message be clear, so that what is told is the g o o d  news. 
Somewhere, in all the tinsel and the trappings that accompany the cele­
bration, let it be shouted from the housetops, “ Unto you is born this day 
in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:11).
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The Preacher’s Magazine 
Broadens Its Circulation
Next month, with the beginning of a new year of publication, the 
P reach er ’s M agazine  goes interdenominational. The Free Methodist 
and Wesleyan churches will be sending the magazine to their pastors, 
as the Church of the Nazarene does, and inserting their own “ Pastor’s 
Supplement’’ in their editions.
This move has developed as a result of the desire of the other 
members of the Aldersgate Publishers Association (composed of holiness 
denominations cooperating in the publication of holiness literature such 
as the B eacon  B ib le  C om m en tary  and others) for a cooperative P reacher’s 
M agazine. A meeting of representatives from the various sister de­
nominations was held a year ago in which the idea was presented and 
discussed. Approval of the denominational leaders was given soon after­
wards, including the Board of General Superintendents of the Church 
of the Nazarene. Another meeting of representatives of holiness church­
es held during the Christian Holiness Association convention last April 
in Indianapolis brought agreement in details and methods of procedure. 
The decision was made to begin with the January, 1973, issue.
The Nazarene Publishing House will continue to publish the maga­
zine as in the past, and your editor will be in charge as always. There 
is no “ surrender” of control. There is, however, the assistance of asso­
ciate editors from the Free Methodists and the Wesleyans, with the 
added flow of good material expected from their writers. There is also 
the increased circulation with half again as many readers as in the past, 
and the prospect of double the circulation eventually. Most of all, 
there is the demonstration of ecumenicity in the real sense of the word, 
where unity is present without the necessity of uniformity, and where 
love and trust prevail, so that the body of Christ wastes no energy in 
senseless competition and rivalry.
5agS5aS558g53ag55ag53!^55agE5Sg55SgSjagS5Bg5!SsS5!535aS53ag5Jag55ag(3ag53SSS5SS3jasS3Sgt5agi5as55SS55aS5J8g?>S0!JI^5
T h e  editor and his family,  
and our  o ffice  staff, 
wish fo r  you and y o u r  loved ones the most blessed  
and joy fu l Christm as season you have ever know n.
M a y  it be so fo r  you , so that it may be  
passed to those who sit u n d er  your ministry.
SfeS5ag?S=g53aS55=gE5ag|5aj35=gt5ag5S!g53agl5ag|5a!3!=gt5ag5jag5S!g55agl5agS5Sg55ag5SK55agE5KS5ase55!«S!S55ag5J! 
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Serm on o f the M onth—
Seeking Christ at Christmastime
Scripture reading: Matt. 2 :1-12
There is a plethora of books on the 
subject “ How to Get the Most out of 
L ife.” Their popularity would seem to 
suggest that great numbers of people 
do not feel they are presently getting 
the most out of life. It would also in­
dicate that they are seeking for a means 
by which life can yield them a greater 
measure of satisfaction.
One truth emerges from this that 
is increasingly obvious to the discern­
ing Christian: If all men are not seek­
ing Christ, they are certainly seeking 
for that which can be found only in 
Christ.
Our Scripture lesson introduces us 
to two types of men, both of which 
were ostensibly seeking Christ.
The wise men said, “ W here is he 
that is born King of the Jews?” 
Herod said, “ . . . when ye have 
found him, bring me word again, that 
I may come and worship him also.” 
The wise men fo u n d  Christ, but 
Herod did not. Why?
The wise men found Christ because:
1. T hey  sought a  Person.
It is one thing to be constantly 
searching for a perfect church, an able 
preacher, a friendly crowd, an agree-
by
Kenneth L. Dodge
Pastor, Syracuse, N.Y.
able creed, or other “ things.” It is 
something altogether different to be 
searching for Christ.
You may be sure of this— whenever 
and wherever men are willing to by­
pass these distractions and concen­
trate their search on finding Christ, 
the Son of the true and living God, 
they are already well on their way to 
finding Him!
2. T hey  " w a lk ed  in th e light."
For the wise men this meant the 
light of the star that God sent to guide 
them. Without this they could not 
have found Jesus. The truth is that no 
one can find Christ by himself. W e 
need the help of God. And God is faith­
ful! He sends the “ light” of His Word 
and the voice of the Holy Spirit. He 
is more anxious to find us than we are 
to find Him. W e owe everything to the 
faithfulness of the Holy Spirit. Just a 
little study of the Scriptures soon makes 
obvious this truth.
3. T heir  m otive was right.
They said, “ W e have seen his star 
in the east, and are come to w orship  
him .”
It is always wise to examine our 
motives for wanting to “ find Christ. 
If we are seeking only the “ loaves and 
fishes” which He can provide, our 
search will be disappointing. Much 
has been said about why people come 
to church. The following bit of poetry 
expresses it:
S o m e g o  to ch u rch  ju st f o r  a  w alk ;
S o m e g o  th er e  to lau gh  an d  ta lk ;
S o m e g o  th er e  to m e e t  a  lov er;
S om e g o  th ere  th e ir  fa u lts  to co v er ;
S om e g o  th er e  f o r  o b serv a tion ;
S o m e g o  th er e  f o r  sp ecu la tion ;
S o m e g o  th er e  to s leep  a n d  nod.
F ew  g o  th ere  to w orsh ip  G od.
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But those few (if the poem is correct) 
who do go to worship God invariably 
find Him. The church service, the 
preacher, the other “ worshippers” may 
all leave somewhat to be desired. But 
if the motive in going to God’s house 
is to seek and worship Him, the seeker 
is seldom disappointed. Motive makes 
the difference.
Herod failed to find Christ.
He claimed he wanted to worship 
the Christ Child and he did seek Him, 
but his seeking was not rewarded. 
W hy?
1. H e d id  not fo llo w  the light.
W hen his own “ wise men” explained
the prophecy to Herod, he probably 
understood the explanation just as 
much as the wise men did. But under­
standing the Word of God is not 
enough. There must be obedience to 
what we understand.
That may seem so obvious and ele­
mentary that one would wonder that 
it should even be mentioned. But if 
everyone who is presently failing to 
en jo y  fellow sh ip  w ith C hrist, and 
everyone who ever has failed to enjoy 
fellowship with Christ— simply be­
cause he did not walk in obedience to 
what he understood to be the pathway 
to fellowship— were to say, “ Amen,” 
in unison, the sound would be heard 
around the world!
2. H erod  d id  not w ant to g iv e  up his 
throne.
Jesus is more than a great teacher, 
a good example, a wise philosopher, 
and a good man. He is Lord of Lords 
and King of Kings! Every man who 
expects to find Christ in reality of fel­
lowship must be prepared to make 
Christ King of his life. No “ sharing 
of the throne” of the heart will do.
Jesus came to bring good news. But 
if all He receives from us in return is 
“ good views” and we stop short of 
owning Him King of our lives, we 
cannot and will not find Him.
3. H erod  sent a proxy.
Herod said to the wise men, in effect, 
“ You search for Him; you find Him; 
you make the way easy for me— then 
I’ll come and worship Him .”
Here is an ever present danger. We 
can come to depend on the choir to do 
the singing, the preacher to do the 
praying, the Sunday school teacher to 
do the “ digging” into God’s Word, 
until we find ourselves enjoying our 
Christian experience by “ proxy.” 
When this happens, our fellowship is, 
at best, secondhand. It lacks that 
freshness, that firsthand contact and 
up-to-date reality that makes our fel­
lowship with Christ a real and precious 
experience.
If this continues for long, our fel­
lowship with Christ will cease. W e can­
not successfully expect someone else 
to “ find Christ” for us. Our experience 
must be a person al one. It begins that 
way when we find Him for the first 
time. It continues that way throughout 
our lives if our relationship with Christ 
is to be maintained.
Conclusion
W e are celebrating Christmas again. 
It is a reminder once more that “ wise 
men” can seek and find Christ. But 
the pathway to fellowship with Him in 
this twentieth century is the same as 
it was 2,000 years ago.
W e must “ walk in the light” as God 
gives it to us today.
We must seek Him in order to wor­
ship and serve Him and . make Him 
King of our lives.
We must seek Him for ourselves and 
not expect someone else to do it for 
us.
We will never “ get the most out of 
life,” in spite of what else we may 
accomplish, if we leave Christ out of 
our living. But if we will follow that 
very simple pathway of obedience, 
surrender, and service, we will know 
the reality of Christ’s presence in our 
hearts and lives just as “ wise men” of 
all ages have.
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Reluctance to Seek Holiness
By Ralph A. Gallagher*
W H Y A RE P R O F E S S IN G  C H R IS T IA N Sso slow to seek the most wonder­
ful gift that God has ever offered to His 
people? Why are some not only slow, 
but even reluctant, and some actually 
fail to manifest any interest whatever 
in the gift of the Holy Spirit? The prob­
lem surely does not reside in the Gift. 
Nothing more wonderful can happen 
to a soul than to experience the cleans­
ing power of the inner man. This is 
Immanuel, God with us, in the true 
biblical sense.
W e face a major problem in trying 
to persuade believers to seek this ex­
perience. Why? Why do we have to 
spend so much time and energy in 
thinking up ironclad arguments to en­
courage the professing Christian to 
seek this incomparable gift? Why do 
we have to beg and plead when com­
mon sense suggests that they should be 
hungrily seeking? Let us put on our 
“ thinking caps” and probe into this 
problem.
Several possible problem areas pre­
sent themselves:
1. Maybe something went wrong in 
conversion. A normal new birth should 
be accompanied by normal appetites 
that would assure the survival of the 
new babe in Christ. There should be a 
desire for “ the sincere milk of the 
word” (I Pet. 2:2), and there should be 
a hunger and thirst for righteousness 
(Matt. 5:6). If these fail to appear,
“Pastor, Fort Wayne, Ind.
something must have gone wrong. 
Maybe it was a premature birth— we 
picked the fruit too soon. Perhaps it 
was a “ still” birth— there was no real 
sorrow for sin, and as a consequence 
there was no repentance or turning 
away from sin. It could be that the 
birth was normal but for some reason 
the appetites were not there. Like an 
instinct that was not satisfied, they 
faded away. W hatever the defect may 
have been, it resulted in a reluctance 
or failure to seek the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit.
2. The carnal heart will not be en­
thusiastic in seeking the gift of the 
Spirit. In Wesleyan circles this source 
of trouble has received more attention 
than any other. Carnality is a deep- 
seated factor that is adverse to seeking 
holiness. Have we come to depend too 
much upon carnal manifestations to 
emphasize the need for cleansing? 
Maybe this is getting started a little 
late. Souls may be pretty far down the 
drain before they awaken (if they do) 
to their need. It could be that a little 
more emphasis upon “ the promise of 
the Father and upon the Lord’s com­
mand to tarry in Jerusalem until the 
Spirit comes would be helpful at this 
point.
3. Another problem area may be the 
lack of really good examples of Spirit- 
filled lives. In New Testam ent times 
the people had the advantage of many 
such examples. I get the impression 
that some believed on the Lord Jesus
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Christ not alone for the forgiveness of 
their sins but that they were also look­
ing forward to receiving the gift of the 
Spirit. This helps to explain why the 
apostles could lay their hands upon 
them and they received the Spirit. Con­
ditions had already been met.
4. Our last problem area to be con­
sidered will be that of instruction. 
W hat can we do by way of instruction 
to encourage the new convert to move 
along to an early Pentecost? Can we, 
in our preaching, inculcate a pattern 
in the minds of the unsaved that will 
be helpful in solving our problem? I 
feel that we must begin with the sinner, 
for two reasons:
First, because this method more 
nearly conforms to the New Testament 
experience. In Peter’s sermon on the 
Day of Pentecost the overriding factor 
was the gift of the Holy Spirit. When 
the people asked Peter and the other 
apostles, “ Men and brethren, what 
shall we do?” they were thinking not 
alone of forgiveness, but also of how 
they might receive the Spirit. Peter’s 
reply established the New Testament 
formula, “ Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost” (Acts 2:38). These unsaved 
people were being taught that they 
should expect to receive the Holy 
Spirit immediately after they had re­
pented and had been baptized. There 
was no long period of consecration or 
the “ discovery” of carnality. It would 
be naive to believe that everyone with­
out exception moved along this way, 
but this was the pattern that was pre­
sented.
In the second place, this harmony 
with an insight that came to John W es­
ley in his later years. He came to see 
that he had made a mistake in not put­
ting more emphasis upon the new babe 
in Christ seeking immediately the gift 
of the Spirit. No finer time for seeking 
the Holy Spirit can be found than im­
mediately after a soul has been rec­
onciled to God. The momentum of the 
love, enthusiasm, peace, and joy of the 
new life should be of great assistance 
in moving a soul along to Pentecost. 
W e should seek to capitalize on it.
We should also consider some em­
phases in our preaching that may be 
helpful in achieving the goal of an early 
Pentecost for the new babe in Christ.
1. Pentecost must be prim ary  in our 
preaching. Our excessive emphasis up­
on seeking Christ for the forgiveness of 
our sins so as to avoid being lost has re­
duced Pentecost to a secondary role. 
We find ourselves back under the Old 
Testament economy, where forgive­
ness was the important thing and the 
coming of the Holy Spirit was a proph­
ecy to be fulfilled sometime in the un­
known future. The pouring out of the 
Holy Spirit is the great distinctive of 
the New Testament era. I feel that the 
apostolic pattern of preaching was to 
emphasize the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit and that the forgiveness of sins 
and reconciliation with God were nec­
essary prerequisites to receiving the 
Holy Spirit. The grand objective of the 
seeker was the Spirit.
2. Have we become victims of our 
term inology?  Has it become a hin­
drance to seeking holiness? W e speak 
of being saved when this means only 
being forgiven and reconciled to God. 
The term “ saved” of itself tends to cre­
ate a feeling of completeness and fin­
ality. There is little or no incentive to 
look forward to anything more. The 
question I raise is, Are we really 
“ saved” and sa fe  without the supreme 
provision that God has made for deal­
ing with the sin problem? Are we really 
“ saved” short of the “ whole armour of 
God” ? Does our emphasis upon being 
saved create a false impression that 
blocks the immediate seeking of the 
Holy Spirit?
3. Taking this a step further, how 
about emphasizing the fact that the  
new birth  is not co m p le te  w ithout the
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baptism  o f  the H oly Ghost?  Was Jesus 
thinking only of forgiveness and recon­
ciliation when He was speaking to 
Nicodemus about the new birth— being 
born again? Or did He have in mind 
the complete New Testam ent exper­
ience? My own feeling is that He did 
have in mind the complete New Testa­
ment experience including forgiveness, 
reconciliation, and the cleansing, 
filling baptism of the Holy Spirit. The 
fact that the apostles did not carefully 
distinguish between the “ two works” of 
grace would seem to indicate that these 
two experiences were a unit in their 
thinking.
To them Pentecost had been such a 
marvelous experience that they expec­
ted all who accepted Christ would im­
mediately seek the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. This emphasis would in no way 
endanger our Wesleyan position. 
Rather, I would hope that it might help 
some into the Canaan Land experience 
of the Spirit-filled life without the wan­
dering in the wilderness they seem to 
believe is normal.
CRADLE AND CROSS
The candles in the window shine, 
As mistletoe and spruce and pine 
Give holidays like this a touch 
That mortals all admire so much.
The Christmas tree is all aglow  
W ith colored lights row after row; 
The firelight dances on the walls 
As happy laughter fills the halls.
Yet while the hours go swiftly by, 
One feels more than meets the eye; 
Fo r as this day draws to its end, 
Two seasons almost seem to blend.
Practical
Points that make a dUference
He Makes the Word Live
D ear Son:
It is fascinating how the W ord  
“ carries” itself in sensitive areas where 
otherwise it might be offensive. Our pas­
tor is an artist in this regard. H e plans his 
W ednesday night Bible studies with care. 
It is obvious that he has bathed them in 
prayer, study, and thought. W hen he gives 
them in a spirit of love, we cannot help but 
be receptive, even though sometimes they 
get pretty close.
Last W ednesday evening we opened 
our Bibles to Romans 12, where our pastor 
has been “ working” for a number of 
weeks. It is pretty strong “ stuff.” H e read 
from verses 14-15: “ Rejoice with them  
that do rejoice,” and rem arked that it was 
sometimes harder to rejoice than to 
w eep— especially when it covered our 
own disappointments.
Now that cam e pretty close to some of 
us, but we needed to be reminded of the 
need for a generous spirit. And you know, 
an otherwise offensive serm onette became 
a sensitive rebuke, not from our pastor, 
but through the W ord. It spoke, and I 
answered with a positive Amen!
W hat a great combination! A God who 
speaks through His W ord— a pastor who 
with love shares that revelation!
Beneath the glitter and the gloss,
Two branches form a perfect cross; 
And Christmastime and Easter Day 
Are joined in some mysterious way. 
Author unknown 
Maywood, Calif., church bulletin
Love ,
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t h e r e ’s  W U ^ I C  
i n  y o u r  c h u r c h
Use Them or Lose Them
W H EN  T H E  M U S IC  P A R T IC IP A T IO Ntheory is emphasized, there 
come results of far-reaching impor­
tance. Thinking is stimulated, action 
in the church program is encouraged, 
old-fashioned concepts are revitalized, 
architectural barriers become apparent, 
activities multiply, publicity freshens 
its look, space problems arise, leader­
ship lack accrues, involvement princi­
ples are reviewed, new motivation 
techniques are inspired, music budgets 
are augmented, program plans are en­
larged, and evangelism moves forward 
in a greater way. All of this ties in with 
the basic purpose of the Church— 
which is to win souls and promote 
growth.
The music program of our church 
must be reevaluated and its concepts 
analyzed in terms of the contemporary 
world. The word “ revival” could be 
used to express the change that is need­
ed, but 1 would rather use the word 
reeva lu ation  (or perhaps better yet,
by
Ron Lush, Sr.
Song evangelist 
Church of the Nazarene
revolu tion), for more than a revival is 
needed in our music program. A defi­
nite change from the traditional con­
cept of only a small adult sanctuary 
choir in a small, closed-in choir loft 
must be made if the gospel is to be pre­
sented to a needy world.
The youth in today’s world are stir­
ring up revolution in every quarter for 
causes sometimes worthy, and often 
not. It is the youth of today’s Church, 
the avowed followers of Jesus Christ, 
who must carry the gospel to the world. 
It is today’s youth who will, and must, 
participate in the program. It is their 
spirit and enthusiasm that can give 
new life to the Word. Today’s youth 
will help change the sound of music, 
the look of our platform, the outreach 
of our Christian responsibility, and the 
effectiveness of the mission of our 
church. For this new sound, we need 
room for people, a wide-open choir 
loft, a place for “ wall-to-wall people.”
Let us look again to the principle, 
“ A little child shall lead them .” Let 
us realize that involvement will chal­
lenge our youth— that participation 
does pay— that if we use them, we will 
not lose them. This does not mean that 
we must use every religious rock-and- 
roll tune that comes along. But neither 
are we bound to insist on nothing new 
unless it sounds like our eighteenth- 
century favorites. There is a middle
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ground where basic principles of fit­
ness are preserved while new and ex­
citing sounds are experienced.
Action should begin with emphasis 
upon involvement and maximum par­
ticipation. The youth must be chal­
lenged to accept their rightful share of 
responsibility in the great battle for 
souls.
The traditional methods that have 
for these many years been used to 
carry the gospel to our people are be­
coming meaningless. The use of one 
adult choir to project our singing spirit 
has limited our opportunities for using 
participation as a growth factor. The 
restricted use of children and orches­
tra members has militated against the 
involvement principle that we must 
use to win souls.
The time is upon us to reevaluate 
and strengthen our evangelistic posi­
tion by putting our people to work. 
Youth should be a dominant part of 
this general move forward. Children 
should have a place in the service. 
Orchestra members should be accep­
ted. Adult choir members should
realize their responsibility in assuming 
the lead in this emphasis upon partici­
pation.
There must be a place for the adult 
choir, a place for the teen choir, a place 
for the orchestra, a place for the pianist 
and organist, a place for the children's 
choirs. Yes, a place for everyone in the 
new participating action. Are we ready 
for this emphasis? Are we able to grasp 
the composite picture? A re w e willing  
to chan ge?  Are we willing to involve 
more people that more might be saved?
Must we continue to accept the rea­
soning that only adults can do the 
work, that only trained singers can be 
used, that teens should “ grow up’ first, 
that children should be “ seen and not 
heard,” that orchestra instruments are 
too noisy, that soft music and candle­
light constitute “ atmosphere” ?
Today’s world moves in a rapid pace 
of innovation and change. Because of 
radio, television, and the changing 
world, we must be ready to adapt our 
program to a people accustomed to 
action. A revival in music, yes, but 
(Continued on page 42)
A Private 
Writes to His General*
Dear General:
It was exactly four years ago this month that I wrote you last. One 
letter every four years could hardly be called excessive communication.
Thank God for the sixteenth quadrennium of our church. Many 
changes for the better have come about during these four years. Those 
of us who travel and work with large and small churches across the nation 
are privileged to share the fellowship and spirit of the total church as few 
others.
“This “ letter” was written to Dr. V. H. Lewis by J. J. Steele, an evangelist for many years in our 
church, near the close of the past quadrennium.
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Many lay people as well as ministers are hungry for a deeper walk 
with God and greater results in the mission of the church. Traditional 
methods, programs, and objectives are being questioned by many. Our 
younger people are natural innovators, while the older tend to cling to old
ways.
Thank God also for the host of dedicated young ministers and wives 
who are struggling to get God’s work done against an increasing tide of 
material prosperity, secularism, and complacency that has affected us all.
Because of the preoccupations and pressures of our time, far too 
many are satisfied with a mediocre Christian life. Some are completely 
defeated in their personal walk with God. Family altars are often aban­
doned in the parsonage. Spiritual defeat in the parsonage is reflected in 
the pulpit. D efeat in the pulpit is reflected in the homes of the laity. It 
is easy for any of us to allow ministerial and denominational success to 
become a substitute for the very things that brought our church into ex­
istence. W e can become so heavily involved with production machinery 
that we lose interest in production quality.
The trend of life is from the simple to the complex. Especially is this 
true of institutional life, whether it be political, educational, social, or 
ecclesiastical. All governmental forms begin out of simple necessity.
The New Testam ent Church began without governmental structure, 
but necessity became “ the mother of invention.” It was not an end in it­
self but the means to an end. The sole purpose was the salvation and nur­
ture of each individual. The grand objective was to bring all into con­
formity with the mind of Christ. Personal salvation was not a by-product. 
The individual did not exist for the church. The church existed for the 
individual.
W ithin a few centuries this concept was lost. The all-powerful, totali­
tarian Catholic church became the master of the individual, who existed 
for the church. Many persons were sacrificed for the “ good of the 
church.” Her passion today is to bring all souls under her dominion. This 
is history’s extreme example of ecclesiastical totalitarianism. It is also 
institutionalism “ gone to seed.”
W e are seeing the same trends materialize in politics. There is little 
comparison between the simple, uncomplicated government of pioneer 
Americans and the present, almost total domination of the indivi­
dual by local, state, and national governments.
It was once said that a university was Mark Hopkins on one end of a 
log and a pupil on the other end. That concept also died long ago. The 
individual now is lost in the massive educational institutions of our time. 
The emphasis now is on the institution, not the person. The status of the 
institution is all-important. Many disadvantaged persons can’t even get
God grant that neither our church not its educational institutions 
will ever fall victims to this trend. The passionate zeal and holy fervor 
of early Nazarenes was not for denominational success. They organized 
for one objective— “ To spread scriptural holiness over these lands.” 
Much was lacking in the “ machinery” of organization, but they were 
great in production. However, they did see that organization was needed 
to accomplish the transcendent objectives. So they formed a simple, un­
complicated organizational framework. A minimal doctrinal statement
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was adopted along with a simple disciplinarian statement. Then they 
“ went every where preaching” and proclaiming the good news of re­
demption and sanctification of every person. They had no zeal or inten­
tion to build a “ super-church.”
The doctrines and guidelines or “ rules” were never to be forced on 
anyone. They were to encourage a holy walk with God. The early Naza- 
renes believed daily attention to God’s Word, private and family devo­
tions, faithful attendance at church, and serious attempt to bring others 
to Christ would all greatly help to maintain spiritual fires upon our 
altars. Anything they thought would hinder was ruled out.
Now a minority among us feel that many of the guidelines laid down 
70 years ago are no longer relevant. They simply ignore them. They cling 
to the religious institution of their childhood, but they do not conform to 
its standards of personal piety. Their rationale is that personal, family, 
and church life are different now, and that old-fashioned ways do not fit 
into the jet age.
This compromise with the demands of modern life has robbed many 
persons and churches of spiritual vigor. Far too many ministers have 
failed to keep holy fires burning on personal and family altars. This fail­
ure has led to tragedy in many parsonages. And far too many laymen are 
languishing spiritually for lack of leadership and encouragement. Many 
deeply spiritual pastors would be shocked to know how few of their mem­
bers live victorious personal Christian lives. They are too satisfied with 
their church attendance and financial support to be concerned about 
their spiritual prosperity.
Can there be a substitute for our “ rules of conduct” ? Have we found 
a new and better way? If not, then let’s “ contend earnestly for the faith 
once delivered,” and keep it up. Let those who think they have found a 
better way prove it by their fruits.
Many have rejoiced this past quadrennium for the strong emphasis 
on these very things. Gains have been made, and holy fires rekindled on 
many altars. These fires are reflected in the large number who have 
come into new life in Christ and increased our holy ranks. Many are pray­
ing for a great ground swell of holy living and witnessing in the next 
quadrennium.
This letter has already become an epistle, but 1 wanted to share with 
you some thoughts from the ranks. I think we have far more going for us 
than against us. W e are encouraged to close ranks and march against the 
foe. W e are not about to waste time in peace talks with the enemy.
May God bless you and your colleagues as you prepare to lead us on 
in this holy warfare through another quadrennium.
“ Private” J. J. Steele
L e t ’s spend less tim e loo k in g  fo rw a rd  to  this C h ris tm a s , and m o re  
tim e  look in g b a ck w a rd  to  th e  first on e.
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The Church Evangelizing
Th e  C h u r c h  is called to evangelize the world. Jesus gave His final 
promise and proclamation just mo­
ments before His ascension: “ But ye 
shall receive power, after that the holy 
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall 
be witnesses unto me . . . unto the 
uttermost part of the earth’ (Acts 1:8).
This was a tremendous and challeng­
ing assignment. The little group of 
loyal disciples faced every problem that 
could come to a church. They had no 
buildings for public worship. Their 
finances were very meager. Means of 
transportation and communication 
were primitive. They could not depend 
upon the government to shield them 
from bitter persecution at the hands of 
their enemies. In spite of adversities 
their record of success is a challenge 
to us. God used the New Testament 
Christians in a mighty way.
W hen a local church shows a good 
record in soul winning and member­
ship increases, we inquire as to the 
methods employed. In the New Test­
ament Church it was not so much their
by
Buford Battin
Evangelist, Lubbock, Tex.
methods as the spiritual quality of the 
members who made up the Church.
The New Testament Christians knew  
that they  w ere r ed e e m ed  fro m  sin. 
John the Baptist preached repentance 
with all his might. Jesus exclaimed to 
religious leaders, “ Except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish’’ (Luke 13:5). 
James, the great New Testament pas­
tor, warned that neglect and indiffer­
ence to duty are sin, and he implied 
that church members may need to 
repent. He said, “ Therefore to him that 
knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, 
to him it is sin’’ (Jas. 4:17).
If the Church is to evangelize the 
multitudes of lost people today, God 
must have a people who are redeemed 
from all sin. Sinners have little con­
cern for the lost and cannot be a chan­
nel through which God can reach and 
redeem sinners. W e must continue to 
preach repentance— yes, preach it to 
church members who need to repent. 
People who, either by omission of 
duty or commission of sin, need to re­
pent will cease to be evangelical and 
evangelistic until they are red eem ed .
It is essential also that b eliev ers  b e  
b ap tiz ed  w ith the H oly Spirit. When 
Jesus was approaching Calvary, He 
prayed for His disciples with a bur­
dened heart that they be sanctified. In 
John 17, Jesus prayed, “ Sanctify them 
through thy truth: thy word is truth. 
. . . And for their sakes I sanctify my­
self, that they also might be sanctified
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through the truth .'’ As He continued 
His petition He included us, saying, 
“ Neither pray I for these alone, but 
for them also which shall believe on 
me through their word. ”
This petition was answered on the 
Day of Pentecost when the disciples 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost. 
Peter testified that their hearts were 
purified by faith. They in turn went out 
to teach new converts and bring them 
into the experience of heart purity.
Evangelism succeeds through a 
church made up of Spirit-baptized 
people. W e must preach entire sancti­
fication to people of the church. James 
said, “ A double minded man is un­
stable in all his ways” (1:8). Paul made 
an analysis of the weighty problems in 
the church at Corinth and found that 
because they were yet carnal they re­
sponded as babes in Christ. Until 
Christians have come to the place of 
complete commitment and a sanctified 
heart, they will not be alert to witness 
nor will they be efficient in evangelism. 
There was never a greater need for hol­
iness preaching than there is in our day.
Then, the church m ust b e  a praying  
p e o p le  if they are to evangelize. An 
entertaining program may attract a 
crowd, but little will be accomplished 
without the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Personal interviews with sinners may 
bring some to a mental acceptance of 
the historical Christ and the gospel, 
but without conviction for sin brought 
by the Holy Spirit there will not be any 
depth of sorrow for sin and genuine 
repentance. Only by prayer is there di­
vine power in moving people to God. 
Personal or mass evangelism efforts 
will fail when carried on merely 
through human manipulations and 
wisdom of men. “ This is the word of 
the Lord . . . saying, Not by might, nor 
by power, but by my spirit, saith the 
Lord of hosts” (Zech. 4:6). Of the 
church in Jerusalem we read, “ And 
when they had prayed, the place was
shaken where they were assembled to­
gether” (Acts 4:31). A praying church 
is a powerful church.
We have been often reminded that 
w e must put f e e t  to ou r prayers. In 
Ephesians 6, Paul speaks of the Chris­
tian warfare and he reminds us to go 
with “ your feet shod with the prepara­
tion of the gospel of peace. ” And again 
he reminds us of our strong Weapon in 
the warfare, “ the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God.” Bible 
preaching under the anointing of the 
Holy Spirit is the means God has used 
since the days of the Early Church to 
bring people to conviction and salva­
tion. The church must not fail to em­
ploy the mighty weapons of prayer and 
Bible preaching as means of evangel­
ism.
Christians today must be willing to 
g iv e  o f  th em selv es  sacrificia lly  if revival 
is to come and souls are to be won. Our 
revivals are often planned at the most 
convenient time for people to attend. 
W e arrange a time when school, work, 
weather, and vacations will least inter­
fere. The length of the meetings must 
be a limited number of days and each 
service brief, so as to make the least de­
mands upon people who can be per­
suaded to attend. W e want conven­
ience and an easy means of evangelism 
with no real, personal sacrifice de­
manded. Easy methods will not bring 
miraculous results.
The New Testam ent Christians were 
liberal in giving of their time and 
money, and suffered discomforts in 
order to proclaim their message. In 
Ephesus, Paul spent two years speaking 
daily in the school of Tvrannus. The 
weather was so uncomfortably hot at 
midday in Ephesus that labor stopped 
and Tvrannus likely vacated his school. 
It could be that at the time of the in­
tense midday heat Paul spoke to people 
daily. “ And this continued by the space 
of two years; so that all which dwelt in 
Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, 
b o th  Je w s  and  G re e k s . And God
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wrought special miracles by the hands 
of Paul” (Acts 19:10-11).
If the church is to exert its full in­
fluence in evangelism, every  Christian  
m ust b e  a p erson al w itness. When 
Peter and John were arrested after the 
healing of the lame man in the Temple
area, they were commanded not to 
speak at all or teach in the name of 
Jesus. Their reply was, “ We cannot 
but speak the things which we have 
seen and heard” (Acts 4:20). They 
could not forget the last words of Jesus, 
“ Ye shall be witnesses unto me.”
*  A Christmas Song Is Born— ^
Dear Friends,
Most songs have a story behind 
them. I hope this brief resume of the 
origin of “ O Bethlehem ” will enhance 
the song for you.
In Decem ber of 1969, I was privi­
leged to travel to Israel. Often, even 
before the trip was planned, I reflected, 
imagined, and dreamed about what it 
would be like to visit the places made 
sacred by their association with our 
Lord. At none of these sites were my 
hopes more firmly predetermined than 
at Bethlehem and the Grotto of the 
Nativity. How I wanted my pilgrimage 
there to be a quiet one— intense with a 
holy hush! Reality exceeded my fond­
est expectation.
On the evening of D ecem ber 23, 
Mrs. Najarian, a Nazarene missionary, 
drove five of us from Jerusalem to 
Bethlehem. As the village came into 
view, someone began singing, “ O little 
town of Bethlehem, how still we see 
thee lie!” As the rest of us joined in, 
my thoughts drifted back over a hun­
dred years to 1865. Along this same 
road the writer of that song, Phillips 
Brooks, had ridden horseback down to 
the birthplace of Jesus. The inspiration 
of that experience produced the now 
familiar carol. Within me I yearned to 
share in similar form the emotions I 
felt.
That night the Church of the Nativ­
ity rose in m ajestic quietness as though
the venerable building was bracing 
itself for the multitudes who would 
throng its portals the following day. 
But for now the setting was as I’d 
always dreamed it would be. In the 
courtyard of St. Jerome a full moon 
filtered through the palms and flooded 
the premises with soft light.
Special arrangements were made 
with a Franciscan monk to open doors 
and guide us to the Grotto. As we drew 
near the place where the Holy Child 
once lay, none of us could speak. How 
can anyone express feelings so deep? 
Standing there in silence before the 
silver star which marks the traditional 
place of Christ’s birth, I noticed the 
monk was down on both knees— hands 
folded, head bowed. Perhaps the rules 
of his order required this. No matter— 
the sight so stirred me that I knew that 
we must express our hearts’ adoration 
somehow, regardless of the poverty 
of words. I voiced a spoken prayer, but 
each one there sang a silent hymn of 
praise to the Lord of Love. This scene 
is referred to in stanza two, last line, 
“ With others now I bow before Your 
manger.”
Many experiences in the Holy Land 
were enriching and rewarding, but 
for me none surpassed this one. I re­
fused to return to the Grotto with the 
milling, pushing crowd on Christmas 
Eve, because I did not want the memo­
ry of my first visit tarnished.
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Almost a year later, on Decem ber 15, 
1970, in Albuquerque, N.M ., I attend­
ed a carol singing with my ciildren. The 
last song of the evening was “ O Little 
Town of Bethlehem .” Again the desire 
to write my song to the Saviour re­
vived. Before midnight the song was 
completed. It remains essentially the 
same as the final revision of that night.
And now we send to others a carol
which we no longer claim as ours. But 
we trust that the Spirit, whom we be­
lieve prompted our thoughts, will own 
and use it to encourage and draw many 
to our wonderful Saviour. To Him be 
all honor and glory.
S incerely
In His g la d  service,
E r v i n  R .  J o h n s o n
O BETHLEHEM
W o rd s  b y
E R V IN  R . JO H N S O N
German Folk Song 
Arranged by  JAMES KENT
1. O  B e th  - l e - h e m ,  O  B e th  - l e - h e m ,  H o w  lo v e  - ly  I re  - c a l l _____ th e e !
2 .  O  B e th  - le  - h e m , O  B e th  - le - h e m ,  I b o w  b e  - f o re  y o u r  m a n  - ger.
3 . O  B e th  - l e - h e m ,  O  B e th  - l e - h e m ,  M y  h e a r t  is g lad  b e  - c a u se  o f  y o u .
4 . O  B e th  - le - h e m , O  B e th  - le  - h e m , I h e a r  a - g a in  y o u r  a n  - ge l song;-
0  H o u se  o f  B re a d  w h e re  s ta r  h a s  le d ,  Y o u r  m e m  - ’ry
1 c la im  m y  K in g , I p r a y  t o  H im , T h e  L o rd  n o  
O  lo v e  -  ly  to w n ,  th e  w o r ld  a  -  r o u n d ,  G iv e  h o p e  to  
T o  - d a y  th e  so n g  s ti l l  ro l ls  a - lo n g ,  A n d  b r ig h t  - e n s
n o w  e n  - t h r a l l s _____ m e ;
m o re  a s t r a n  -  g e r.
a ll w h o s e  h e a r t s  a r e  t r u e ;
e a r t h ’s d a rk  n ig h t  so  lo n g .
lo v e  -  li - n e s s  s till 
g ive  m y  h e a r t  to  
w ise  - m e n  j o u r  - n e y  
J e  - su s  c a m e  o u r
sp e a k s  t o  m e  O f  H im  w h o  o n c e  w a s  b o r n  in  th e e .
H im  a  - lo n e ,  C h r is t  is  su  - p r e m e  u p  - o n  i t ’s th r o n e ,
to  y o u r  L o rd ,  O  - p e n  th e i r  h e a r t s  a n d  le t  H im  ru le ,
w o r ld  t o  sav e . A n d  g iv es  u s  v ie  -  t ’ry  o ’e r  th e  g rave .
o B e th le  - h e m , K ing D a v id ’s to w n , H o w lo v e  - ly I re c a l l___ th e e !
0 B e th le - h e m , w ith o t h e rs n o w I b o w b e fo re y o u r m a n  - ger.
0 B e th le  -  h e m , th y C h ris t m as h y m n , M y h e a r t is g lad be c a u se  o f y o u .
0 B e th le - h e m , w h e re s h e p h e rd s h e a rd , I h e a r a ga in y o u r a n  - gel so n g .
0 -p- -0-
T h e  m e a n in g  o f  B e th le h e m
©  Copyright 1971 by ASCENDING SOUNDS 
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. . HIS NAME SHALL BE  
CA LLED  W ONDERFUL, COUN­
SELOR, TH E M IGHTY GOD, 
TH E EVERLASTING FATH ER,
TH E PRINCE OF PEACE------
W ITH JU D G M EN T AND WITH  
JU STICE FROM H ENCEFO RTH  
EVEN  FOR E V E R .”
uoart'sD00' ,,ePhora M %®993* 9933
U-9939 Assortment o f 100Just about the 
most givable church-wide Christmas gift a pastor 
can consider.
1973 TRIUMPHANT 
LIFE CALENDAR
A whole year of beauty and inspiration to mem­
bers and friends of your congregation
Cheery floral design o f roses on a yellow-green background 
provides an appropriate setting for these full-color Sallman 
reproductions.
U-9930 Head of Ch rist 
U-9931 Pilot
U-9939
U-9932
U-9933
Assortm en t of 100
At H ea rt’s Door 
The G ood Shepherd
Other features include three months at a glance . . . monthly theme 
thoughts . . . weekly Bible texts . .  . church attendance record . . . “Where 
to Look in the Bible” sections . . . telephone memorandum . . . informa­
tion about moon phases, flowers, and stones. Clear, bold numerals for 
easy reading. Printed on high-gloss index stock. Size, 6 Vi x 10 Vi ” . White 
gift envelope included.
30c each
Prices slightly higher outside the continental United States
Priced fo r  quantity distribution. Orders o f  100 or m ore imprinted FREE.
100 for $25.00; 500 for $110.00; 1 ,000 for $200.00
IMPRINT: Name of pastor and/or church 
and address. Orders under 100, $1.00 extra. 
Minimum imprint order is 50. Hand-set type, 
use of cuts, and more than four lines, $2.00 
extra.
NOTE: Allow two or three weeks for imprint­
ing and shipping. Late orders may take longer 
for delivery. We reserve the right to make 
substitutions after November 20.
It’s Important to Place Your Order AT ONCE!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE POST OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141
j o v a c h a n g g
g o o d , ;
American Bible Society Offering 
December 10, 1972 
Sponsored by
Nazarene Young People’s Society
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STEWARDSHIP
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
PA ST O R — a Se rv ice  to You
W hen you change address, fill in the form  below  and m ail to the G ene ra l Secra ta ry .
N a m e _______________________________________________Date  of C h a n g e _______________
New  A d d re s s ______________________________________________________________________
C ity  S t a t e Z ip
N am e of Church D is tric t
New Position: Pastor ( ); Evang. ( ); O ther
Fo rm er Add ress
Form er Church
A ll o ffic ia l re co rd s at H eadquarters and pe r io d ica ls  ch e cked  be low  w ill be changed
from  th is one notification.
Check : “ Hera ld  of H o lin e ss” ( ); “ O ther S heep ” ( ); “ P re a che r ’s M ag a z in e ” );
O ther
(C lip  and send to the Genera l S ecre ta ry , 6401 The Paseo , K an sas  C ity, Mo. 64131.)
In a z a r f .n e
PASTORS 
S PRAYER MEETING 
PUBLICATION 
PRESENTATION
A PLAN TO ENCOURAGE YOUR LAYMEN TO READ THE BEST IN CURRENT RELIGIOUS LITERATURE
Current Selection
A Basket o f  Crumbs
T. W. Willingham
Present it in the  prayer m eeting  hour fo r your laym en to  purchase.
$1 .0 0  5 or m ore* 6 0 c  each
Plus 3c per book for postage.
For add itiona l in fo rm ation  consu lt specia l flye r in the  N ovem ber M in is te rs ’ 
Book C lub Mailing.
*P erso n a l purchase only.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE K A N SA S  CITY Pasadena Toronto
READING LAYMEN BUILD AN ALERT, GROWING, EFFECTIVE CHURCH!
[ * J ' I 4 W :1  ■  I J - K 1
D NAZARENE WORLD MISSIONARY SOCIETY
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NAZARENE SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT PROGRAM
(Tax-sheltered Annuity)
as o f  July 1, 1972; pays 6 V2 percent INTEREST. COMPARE 
$100 per month deposits to age 65 with highly com petitive 
Companies A and B.
Church of the Nazarene Group Plan 
----------------- Northwestern National Life Insurance C o .---------------------
PENSIONS AND BENEVOLENCE
Entry Cash Value Monthly Income
Age at Age 65 at Age 65
35 $ 1 0 1 ,9 0 0 .8 6 $ 7 7 1 .2 2
40 6 9 ,4 7 2 .8 2 5 2 5 .6 2
45 4 5 ,8 0 4 .2 1 3 4 6 .3 5
50 2 8 ,5 2 8 .9 5 2 1 5 .5 1
55 1 5 ,9 2 0 .0 6 1 2 0 .01
c o m p a n y  m
Entry Cash Value Monthly Income
Age at Age 65 at Age 65
35 $ 7 1 ,7 4 7 .7 0 $ 5 2 5 .1 9
40 5 2 ,0 5 4 .2 0 3 8 1 .0 4
45 3 6 ,5 0 9 .9 0 2 6 7 .2 5
50 2 4 ,0 9 5 .9 0 1 7 6 .3 8
55 1 4 ,1 8 1 .8 0 103 .81
Company B
Entry Cash Value Monthly Income
Age at Age 65 at Age 65
35 $ 6 0 ,5 7 9 .5 8 $ 4 6 8 .8 3
4 0 4 6 ,4 3 8 .2 4 3 5 9 .3 9
4 5 3 4 ,3 0 6 .3 6 2 6 5 .5 0
50 2 3 ,2 9 3 .4 6 1 8 0 .2 7
55 1 4 ,1 0 2 .2 1 1 0 9 .1 4
For further information contact Dean Wessels, Executive Secretary, Department of Pensions and 
Benevolence, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131.
1972
° M A M M
Church of the Nazarene
Contains all the new legislature enacted by the 
delegates o f  the 1972 General Assembly.
The o ff ic ia l sou rcebook  of the h istory, doctrine, 
ritual, and polity of the Church  of the Nazarene. 
Bar-thum b indexing prov ides instant re fe rence  to 
12 d ifferent sections.
Every Nazarene home will want a copy o f this 
1972 edition. C hu rche s  should order a  quantity 
for presenting a ll new m em bers. Durab ly bound 
in b la ck  c lo th  board with go ld-stam ped title.
Price* slightly higher outside the Continental U.S.A. $2.00; 12 for $21.00
Order from  your
N A ZA R EN E P U B LISH IN G  HOUSE
Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141
--------------  ORDER FORM -------
D a te ________________________  19
Please send item s as ind ica ted  below:
_________  NEW TESTAMENT EVANGELISM  TODAY $ 1 .5 0
Textbook by W esley Tracy
_________ Leader’s G uide .50
One sent at no charge w ith  each order of 
5 or m ore texts
Prices slightly higher outside the Continental U.S.A. TOTAL =
SEND T O :_____________________________________________________
S tre e t__________________________________________________________
C i t y ____________________________________________________________
S ta te /P ro v in c e _________________________________________Zip ------
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Enclosed $ ___________________________________
CHARGE (30-day) TO: □  C hurch  □  SS □  NYPS □ ________(o ther) A ccount
Please give location and name of church
C hurch Location  ( C ity ) ________________________(S ta te ) --------------------------
Church N a m e ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SEND B ILL  T O :___________________________________________________________
S tre e t_____________________________________________________________________
C i t y ______________________________________________________________________
S ta te /P ro v in c e --------------------------------------------------------------------- Z ip -------------------------
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 64141
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— Plan to Be a Part of This £  
February
— Order Tex
(Leader’s Guide Available)
CHRISTIAN SERVICE TRAINING
S' EMNGELISM, 
TS ON th k  f
^  — The Textbook,
Written by Wes Tracy, 
discusses the Five Dimensions 
of NT Evangelism.
o ° n evange,,sm „  
s P°nsorecj b„ ,h urse 
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Evangelism y° u*h,
p h . Sfn» and 
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denomination-wide Study During 
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Handy order form on page 23.
IT IS MANDATORY THAT ALL CABLE SYSTEMS 
WITH 3,500 OR MORE SUBSCRIBERS ORIGINATE 
PROGRAMS “OTHER THAN AUTOMATED SER­
VICES.” TALK WITH YOUR CABLE PEOPLE. YOU 
MIGHT FIND A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
WEST VIRGINIA, WHICH HAS 112 DAILY AND 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS, ALREADY HAS 115 
CABLE SYSTEMS, AND ONLY ONE-THIRD OF ITS 
CITIES ARE WIRED TO DATE.
“WITH EVERY MAJOR ADVANCE IN COMMUNICA­
TIONS. THE WHOLE WORLD CHANGES.”— SONY.
THERE ARE ALREADY MORE THAN 5,500,000 
SUBSCRIBERS TO CABLE TELEVISION. IF EACH 
SUBSCRIPTION MEANS FOUR VIEWERS, THE 
AUDIENCE IS SIZABLE, BUT JUST IN ITS INFANCY.
THOSE WHO CONTROL CABLE SYSTEMS WILL, 
IN THE FUTURE, CONTROL THE FLOW OF INFOR­
MATION, ENTERTAINMENT, NEWS, SOCIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL SERVICES TO THE PUBLIC.
U J o d & ij.
are you keep ing  pace???
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
H. DALE MITCHELL, Executive D irector
Radio-TV Division 
Kansas City, Mo.
wOur Ch
CHRJSTJV^ 
APP RECIAT
Gift  List
I O
—  pastor and family
—  e v a n g e l i s t s
who served our 
church this year
__Sunday school
superintendent
__NW MS president
NY PS president
church secretary .
:hurch treasur/
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INCOME TAX GUIDE 
HANDBOOK 
FOR CLERGY
Edition for 1972 returns
Prepared by Kenneth G. Hungerford, certified public ac ­
countant. A step-by-step guide exclusively for clergy­
m en showing by exam ple and sim ple language how the 
complex new tax laws can save the m inister a consider­
able sum of m oney. Indexed. Paper. $ 3 .0 0
1973 MINISTERS 
(Doran’s) MANUAL
T H E
k i a h u * 1”
( d o R » n 's >
Edited by Charles L. W allis. Now in its forty-eighth year of 
service to the busy m inister and lay speaker. In addition to 
the usual storehouse of m aterial on all phases of pulpit 
and pastoral m inistries is the section “ Evangelism and 
Resources for Preaching on Church and Y outh .” Fully in­
dexed for ready reference. 280  pages. Clothbound. $4.95
CONTRIBUTION 
RECEIPT FORM
For distribution to regular contributors. S pace is provided 
for filling in m oney given through the various departm ents. 
M em bers will find this form an im portant re ference when 
figuring their incom e tax deductions. Pass this tim esaving  
information on to your church treasurer. 5 1/2  x 8 V2".
No. R -70 Pad of 100 for 6 5 c
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE <
HOME MISSIONS
'x S
C h i s  C h r i s t m a s  
S i u e  a  C h u r c h
not just a building— but a vital, growing, 
soul-winning organism. Christmas is a good 
time to start an outreach Home Bible Study. 
During 1973 we should start 2 ,500 such out­
reach units. Some of these could result in 
new churches. Thirty-six infant churches 
organized during 1972 will have their first 
Christmas program. W hat a thrill to present 
the Christmas story for the first time!
There are other firsts . . . the first con­
vert, baptism, watch-night service.
Give a church this Christmas.
Start a Home Bible Study.
December. 1972
CHURCH SCHOOLS
FAMILY WEEK
January 7-13
Meet now with your Christian Family Life d irector to plan:
•  Family Altar Sunday— January 7
— Prepare pledge cards for your fam ilies to sign, pledging 
that they will maintain a fam ily altar during 1973.
— Give each fam ily with children of jun ior age and below a 
copy of Table Talk, the magazine of devotional guidance 
for Nazarene homes. (NOTE: If you did not order these 
with your regular Sunday school literature for December- 
January-February, rush an order to the Nazarene Pub­
lishing House now!)
— Preach a sermon which emphasizes the values of having 
a fam ily altar.
•  A ll-church Family Fellowship. A potluck dinner at the 
church, or in a com m unity building, would be appropriate. 
Or you might just have refreshm ents after the Wednesday 
evening or Sunday night service. A good program idea is 
showing a film  on some aspect of Christian Family Life. 
For suggestions write: NAVCO, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas 
City, Mo. 64131.
•  Family Communion Service. Serve Communion during the 
Wednesday night prayer meeting on January 10. Ask that 
each fam ily come to the altar as a group.
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WORLD MISSIONS
A Special Slide Set for Your Church
D B .W IL L IA M  S H U T ; 
B IB L E  T B A IX SL A T O B
Born in Germany, 
where he was converted 
at an early age, William 
Sedat came to America 
as still a young man.
Here he became in­
terested in missionary 
work among Central 
American Indian tribes, 
scores of which had no 
written language, and 
hence no Bible. It has 
been to the Kekchi and 
Pokomchi Indians, who 
live in Guatemala’s cen­
tral highlands, that Dr. Sedat gave his life. He 
went to be with the Lord, whom he served so 
faithfully, on June 14, 1971. Today Mrs. Betty 
Sedat continues to carry the torch of spreading 
the gospel.
This slide set is available now through your 
district NWMS president or the Nazarene Pub­
lishing House. Rental fee, $3.00 with typed script 
(SL-7204); $3.50 with tape-recorded script (SST- 
7204). It will challenge your people in a greater 
measure to share the message of Christ.
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1973 POINT MENT CALENDAR
Features 12 (plus cover) original paintings of Bible 
scenes reproduced in full color. On opposite pages 
monthly calendars are designed with ample write-in 
space for appointments, and inspirational thoughts 
with scripture references. Back cover provides area 
for listing special events and phone numbers. Spiral 
binding allows pages to lie completely flat or be 
turned under. Punched, should hanging be pre­
ferred. Anyone with a busy schedule w ill appreciate  
this handy calendar.
U-326 80c; 3 for $2.25; 12 for $7.20
1973 POSTCARD CALENDAR
A new, novel, and de lightfu l idea in a ca len­
dar. Card-calendar pad with 13 striking, full- 
color photo reproductions and scripture 
provides year-long inspiration in the home. 
Detach the outdated calendar at end of month 
along perforation and you have a cheery post­
card to send someone special. 4 x 8". Gift-boxed.
G1-6020 Floral
pT *  Each, *1 .25; 12 lor *13 .75  
G I-6022 Pets
G 1*6023 Inspiration
1973 SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR
Now in a  contemporary styling with space for daily 
memos. Includes beautiful, full-color religious reproduc­
tions PLUS all the other outstanding features that have 
made this so popular the last 50 years. 9%  x 15%”. A 
m eaningful rem em brance fo r your neighbors; ideal for 
teachers o f adu lt classes to g ive the ir members.
U-273 65c; 3 for $1.80; 12 for $6.00
Thoughtful New Year’s Remembrances
Order a Quantity NOW and SAVE!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE / p o s t  OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141
Mrs. B. E d gar Johnson
Memories Are Made of This
By Betty Bowes*
Ch r i s t m a s  is a time for making memories. It doesn t take a lot of 
money— mostly some thought and 
planning.
Not enough in the budget to buy all 
the gifts you’d like to give? Make some 
memories. A fabric remnant makes a 
scarf or tie. A yard and a half of 
Indian head makes a set of napkins. A 
yard of burlap and some felt can be­
come a wall hanging.
From your kitchen can come all sorts 
of goodies— nut and fruit breads, jelly, 
salad dressings, and candy.
Decoupage, tole and fabric painting, 
macrame, and ceramics offer inexpen­
sive gift possibilities. Some of the 
things I cherish most are handmade 
gifts from friends and loved ones. 
"Memories are made of this.”
But Christmas is more than gifts. 
Christmas means family traditions. 
Some of our most precious memories 
come from traditions we started the 
first year we were married. Many of 
them we still follow, even though our 
family is now grown.
One of these is a special Christmas 
breakfast. W hile I am busy getting 
the turkey in the oven, the man in my 
life gets breakfast. And what a break­
fast! Sectioned grapefruit halves with 
maraschino cherries, Swedish pancakes
"Director of Cradle Roll and Children’s Church, Kan­
sas City, Mo.
rolled around crushed strawberries and 
dusted with powdered sugar, and little 
sausages fried golden brown all devel­
op under his careful attention. 
M-m-m-m!
Another tradition which was fun 
when our boys were small was a trip 
downtown at night to see the lights 
and the store windows. On this trip 
each member of the family chose one 
ornament for the Christmas tree. Some 
ornaments still hang on our tree each 
year that were chosen by the boys when 
they were toddlers. “ Memories are 
made of this ”!
Our most precious family tradition 
centers around our Christmas Eve wor­
ship service. First we have fun time. 
W e sing Christmas songs other than 
carols, including Pogo’s famous “ Deck 
Us All with Boston Charlie.” After our 
fun time each one chooses his favorite 
carol, which we all join in singing. We 
read the Christmas story. Each one 
tells what he is most thankful for at 
that Christmas time. W e close our 
worship service with a short prayer 
by each family member. In the center 
of our family worship circle, on a low 
table, sits a beautiful candle. This 
special candle burns only on Christmas 
Eve. Last year our candle burned for 
the last time before flickering out. It 
had been a part of our traditions, at the 
center of our family circle, for 20 con­
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secutive years. W e have now replaced 
it with a new candle and started the 
tradition all over again.
At the close of our worship service 
I bring to the circle a beautifully de­
corated white cake with one white 
taper burning. From the time our boys 
were old enough to lisp the words, they 
joined in singing, "H appy birthday, 
dear Jesus,” as the cake was carried in. 
It has been a meaningful way to cele­
brate His birthday. The Christ Child 
himself seems to join our circle on that 
night. “ Memories are made of this” !
But Christmas is more than tradition. 
It is sharing with someone outside your 
family. Over the years our Christmases 
have been blessed by the presence of 
friends and loved ones. One year a pre­
cious church member, newly widowed, 
spent the holiday with us. Other years.
lonely singles and servicemen far from 
home have made our day happy 
through sharing. “ Memories are made 
of this” !
Christmas is loving. The parsonage 
family is loved and parishioners show 
that love with gifts and remembrances. 
Some things you’ll cherish all your life, 
and others you will wonder what to do 
with. But even the least pretentious 
gift comes wrapped tenderly in love. 
Accept each one graciously and let 
love for your people shine through your 
“ thank you.”
Christmas is giving. Christmas is 
traditions. Christmas is loving. Love 
for family and friends, and especially 
love for God, who sent His Son and 
made it all possible!
L o v e  div ine, a ll loves excelling,
J o y  o f  h ea v ’n to earth  co m e  down!
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
That night when shepherds heard the song 
Of angels’ voices choiring near,
A deaf man stirred in slumber’s spell 
And dreamed that H E  C O U LD  H EAR.
That night when in the cattle stall
Slept Child and m other cheek by jowl,
A cripple turned his twisted limbs
And dream ed that H E  WAS W H O L E .
That night when o’er the newborn Babe 
The tender M ary rose to lean,
A loathsome leper smiled in his sleep 
And dreamed that H E  WAS C LEA N .
That night when to the m other’s breast 
The little Babe was pressed secure,
A harlot slept a happy sleep
And dream ed that SH E WAS PU R E.
That night when in the m anger lay 
The Sanctified who cam e to save,
A man moved in the sleep of death  
And dreamed T H E R E  WAS NO 
GRAVE.
A u thor u n kn ow n
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Either our m inistering hearts w ill be 
com m itted to sp iritual things, or they 
will be c luttered with the secular
The Priority of Prayer
By James W. Tharp*
T n  t h e  s c h o o l  of Christian exper- 
ience, prayer is not an optional sub­
ject; it is a required course. No believer 
has ever excelled in spiritual things 
without majoring in prayer.
The staggering needs of our complex 
age could be met by Christian leaders 
determined to excel in the grace of 
prayer. This does not mean that all 
other modern approaches to our pro­
blems are to be totally ignored. But 
it does mean that, in his feverish hus­
tle to meet the demands on his minis­
try, the preacher must consider prior­
ities. And in so doing, prayer— a relish 
for divine inspiration, a recognition of 
the need for the divine anointing— 
must come first.
The Saviour majored, not in teaching 
and miracles, but in prayer. It was His 
praying ministry which caused His 
teachings and miracles to make such an 
impact upon the hearts of the people. 
Christ also taught His disciples to pray. 
And immediately after His ascension 
we find the believers "continued with 
one accord in prayer and supplication” 
(Acts 1:14). After Pentecost and the 
great harvest of souls we read, “ And 
they continued stedfastly in the apos­
tles doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers’’ 
(Acts 2:42).
° Pastor, Albuquerque, N.M.
After the imprisonment and release 
of Peter and John for the healing of the 
lame man, it is recorded, “ And being 
let go, they went to their own company, 
and reported all that the chief priests 
and elders had said unto them. And 
when they heard that, they lifted up 
their voice to God with one accord” 
(Acts 4:23-24). In verse 31 the results of 
this prayer are given: “ And when they 
had prayed, the place was shaken 
where they were assembled together; 
and they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and they spake the word of God 
with boldness.”
The incredible growth of the Early 
Church carried with it ever increasing 
problems. And with these problems 
went some built-in dangers which, for­
tunately, the church leaders were wise 
and spiritual enough to recognize. The 
success and progress of the Christian 
movement, as glorious as it was, threat­
ened the apostles’ most vital source of 
spiritual power— their prayer life. It 
was at this point, and for this reason, 
that the first major move toward organ­
ization was made in the early Church. 
The Twelve could not afford to ne­
glect first things in deference to the 
secondary. The Word of God must take 
priority over table service. Others were 
secured for secondary services while 
the apostles resolved, “ W e will give 
ourselves to prayer, and to the minis­
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try of the word.”
To discover how jealously the early 
leaders guarded their prayer schedule 
brings embarrassment to the average 
modern minister. But if it was neces­
sary for the apostles to draw a line on 
some of the secular activity in the very 
beginning of the Christian movement, 
what a revolution some of us twentieth- 
century preachers ought to have with 
our weekly schedules! More time in 
prayer might mean less time with 
people. But those with whom we did 
come in contact might not soon forget 
that we had called. If prayer consumed 
more of the preacher’s time, it is possi­
ble that fewer things would get done. 
But the things that did get attention 
might count for eternity.
The average dedicated minister in 
any denomination will not likely deny 
his need for a more intensified prayer 
life. But I fear lest so many of us fail 
to discipline ourselves to the demands 
of such a rugged devolution. The secret 
of our spiritual power is not so secret 
after all— it lies in the secret closet! 
Either our ministering hearts will be 
com m itted  to the supremacy of things 
spiritual or our professional lives will 
be clu ttered  with the shallowness of
things secular— things which do not 
ring with the clarity of eternal values.
The secret closet may not at first 
hold the excitement of the crowded 
sanctuary or the hospital room or a 
board meeting. But to continually neg­
lect our secret meetings with the Most 
High will soon result in a powerless 
and almost useless ministry to the wait­
ing congregation, the suffering patient, 
the needs of homes, and even in ad­
ministering church business.
God is looking for men who desper­
ately desire to be men of the Word. He 
seeks for ministers who are restless and 
dissatisfied with the inconsistent ex­
citem ent of present-day parish life. He 
calls for leaders who are willing to for­
sake the dramatics of serving tables in 
exchange for the divine experiences in 
the secret closet.
W hile it is true that the modern min­
ister cannot live his whole life in the 
secret closet, it is also true that he can­
not truly serve unless he is often in the 
secret closet. The man of God must be 
intimate with the Infinite if he is to 
bring help and healing to humanity. 
He must give himself “ continually to 
prayer, and to the ministry of the 
word.”
PREACHING— A PRIVILEGE (Continued from  page 1)
the Holy Spirit, giving words power to wing their way into the minds 
and hearts of mankind.
Preaching can still be profoundly effective. It can still communi­
cate as the printed word or the pictured message never can. True biblical 
preaching can bring a communication between the preacher and his 
congregation that is unique. I do not plead for “ professional pulpiteer­
ing” or “ canned homiletical techniques,” nor for any type of profes­
sionalism that takes away the greatness of the task. But I plead for the 
indescribably inspiring spectacle of a man empowered by the Holy 
Spirit preaching sermons that well up from the depths of his life and 
awakening a response in the hearts of his hearers.
Thank God for the privilege of preaching, preaching that becomes 
great when it is joined to a decisive act. So, ministers of God, let our 
preaching be powerful in the Lord— always preach for a verdict!
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Are You Afraid of Their Faces?
ON E  OK T H E  M O S T  U N U SU A L  W O R D S  i nthe Old Testam ent is pu n im — 
"fa c e .” Like E lo h im — “ God” — there 
is no singular form for it. I do not think 
it accidental nor a corruption of the 
Hebrew language that we have no sin­
gular form for these words (found first 
in Genesis 1), but rather think that the 
writer had a dualistic conception of the 
meaning of both words.
The word used in Gen. 1:2 shows 
that the writer understood the universe 
to have the classical old Hebrew idea 
of a water that had two faces or parts 
separated by a firmament that had two 
faces or sides (cf. Gen. 1:6-7). He felt 
the same about man too; for as he ob­
served the lack of asymmetry in man’s 
two-sided face, he still used punim  
(Gen. 3 :19), and spoke as though he 
saw the two faces of man literally and 
figuratively.
To me, and to all preachers and pub­
lic speakers as well, this should have 
some import, and it does. The col­
lective behavior of a group is one of 
the major concerns of the preacher. 
The group “ mind” or “ attitude” that 
develops is also of primary interest to 
the speaker, for this is the ’’mind” to 
which he must address his message. 
Members within a group— that is, a 
collective gathering as a religious con-
by
Lloyd E. 
C Northrup
Evangelist, Aloha,
i / ^
gregation— do not participate in an 
anonymous and heterogeneous fashion, 
but tend to submerge their personal­
ities into a homogeneous oneness. As a 
man captures the attention of this 
“ mind,” something mystical, wonder­
ful, and at times frightening happens. 
The sociologist calls it the “ inter­
reactional amplification factor.” As the 
speaker addresses his message to the 
mind of this collective body, their faces 
reflect the reception of his words.
Some react negatively with scowls, 
yawns, furrowed foreheads, raised 
brows, enlarged nostrils, mouths agape, 
eyelids closed, heads cocked quizzical­
ly, eyes scanning the room, heads piv­
o t in g  h o r iz o n ta lly  in d is s e n s io n , 
m o u th s  s a r d o n ic a lly  fo rm e d , 
placid and “ poker-facedness,” and 
smiles or laughs in the wrong places. 
A speaker affected by this interaction 
between his audience and himself will 
react negatively, which in turn causes 
a greater and more obvious amplifica­
tion of this reciprocating attitude.
But some react positively by smiles 
and laughs in the right places, by pleas­
ant and interested looks, by thirsty 
countenances that indicate a panting 
after truth like the hart after a brook, 
by “ Amen” and “ Praise the Lord,” by 
nods in the affirmative, by a radiant 
glow, and tears that course unashamed­
ly down their faces. There cannot but 
be a warm and wonderful reaction to 
such reception of a speaker’s words, 
and he in turn will get blessed and 
put more of his talents and dynamic 
into his delivery.
Yes, the faces of the audience do 
have an import to speakers, preachers, 
and prophets alike. When God called 
Jeremiah, the prophet hesitated and
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felt inadequate to stand before the 
fierce faces of his people who had re­
jected the prophets before him. He 
said, “ Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot 
speak: for I am a child. But the Lord 
said to Jeremiah, “ Say not, I am a 
child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall 
send thee, and whatsoever I command 
thee thou shalt speak. B e not a fraid  
o f  their fa c e s :  for I am with thee to de­
liver thee.” This is that of which we 
are most generally afraid— their faces! 
It is rather childish of us.
Perhaps we should quit appealing to 
their faces and rather appeal to their 
needs. How desperately we need men 
in the pulpit today who are not afraid 
to speak to the needs of their people! 
This can be done by an appeal to man’s 
total personality, the elements of which 
are emotion, intellect, and will. There 
is a tendency to over-appeal, however,
to one of these elements of personality 
to the exclusion of the others.
To be valuable, a sermon must evoke 
a balanced response in all three, with 
the final resolve being a submersion 
of the hearer’s will in God’s will.
Or perhaps we should quit appealing 
to men’s faces and appeal to their 
hearts. W e should appeal to the “ inner 
face” of man— that ethereal, unknow­
able, intangible substance we call the 
soul. Here is that to which the eternal 
passion of our Lord cries out: “ Son, 
give me thine heart.” Here is that 
which sent our Saviour to the Cross. 
Here is that which hungers and thirsts 
after righteousness. Here is that which 
cries out for a message from God, a 
“ thus saith the Lord.”
Brethren, be not afraid of their 
faces. Preach the truth, for our God is 
with us to deliver us.
G L E A N I N G S  j J  M g
from the Greek „ | » T  
I Cor. 8:1— 9:18
“ Things Offered unto Idols”
This is all one word in Greek, e id o lo th y ta  
(v. 1). It is compounded of e id o lo n , “ idol,” 
and thyo, “ sacrifice.” So it literally means 
“ things sacrificed to idols.” The term is 
used four times in this chapter (vv. 1, 4, 7, 
10), twice in chapter 10 (vv. 19, 28), twice 
in Acts (15:29; 21 :25), and twice in Revela­
tion (2 :14 , 20). Thayer says that it denotes 
“ the flesh left over from the heathen sacri­
fices; it was either eaten at feasts, or sold 
(by the poor and the miserly) in the mar­
ket” (p. 174). Arndt and Gingrich note: 
“ From the Jewish viewpoint it was unclean 
and therefore forbidden’’ (cf. Num. 25 :2 ; 
Ps. 106:28). Dean Stanley observes: “ This 
identification of a sacrifice and a feast was 
carried to the highest pitch among the 
Greeks. Sacrifices are enumerated by Aris­
totle and Thucydides amongst the chief
means of social enjoym ent (Quoted by 
Lias, R om ans, p. 94).
“ Edifieth” or “ Builds U p” ?
The Greek word is o ik o d o m eo ,  which 
literally means “ build a house,” and so 
more generally “ build.” One could trans­
late the last part of this verse: “ Knowledge 
blows up, but love builds up.” The first 
verb is p h y sioo , which comes from physa, 
“ bellows.” So it means “ blow up or “ in­
flate.”
The picture here is a striking contrast, 
lntellectualism  often inflates a person with 
pride. W e can blow up a balloon in a minute 
or two, and collapse it in a second with a 
pinprick. So it is with self-important in­
tellectuals. They can be deflated with a 
single remark.
But building up with love is something 
else. Just as one has to lay stone on stone 
or brick on brick in order to construct a 
solid building, so we must lay one loving 
deed on another if we would build a solid 
life that will last.
“ Answer” or “ D efense” ?
The word is a p o lo g ia  (9 :3), from which 
we get “ apology.” But the Greek term
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means “ a speech in defense.” Actually the 
original meaning of “ apology” in English
was "d efen se .”
“ Pow er” or “ Right” ?
The term used here (vv. 4, 5, 6, 12, 18) is 
not dynamis, “ power,” but exousia, “ right, 
privilege, authority.” Paul first asks, “ Have 
we not power to eat and to drink?” — that 
is, at the church’s expense. Some evidently 
insisted that, because Paul was not one of 
the original 12 apostles, he had no right to 
be maintained by the church.
In the second place, Paul asks if he does 
not have just as much right to be accom ­
panied by a wife as had other apostles and 
the Lord’s brothers and Peter. The third 
question the apostle asks is: “ O r I only and 
Barnabas, have we not power to forbear 
working?” (v. 6) The last two words are 
literally “ not to work. W hat Paul is asking 
is this: “ Are Barnabas and I the only ones 
who do not have the right to refrain from 
working?” Lias com ments: “ The reason 
why Paul and Barnabas refused to accept 
payment for their services is not hard to 
discover. They went on a mission to the 
Gentiles, the other Apostles to the Jews. 
The latter fully understood that the minis­
ters should be maintained by the offerings 
of the worshippers. The Gentiles, on the 
contrary, had so long known what it was to 
be plundered by greedy sophists who lived 
by their wits, that it was above all things 
necessary for the Apostles of Christ to avoid 
being confounded with such persons’ 
(op. cit., pp. 102-3).
“ Goeth a W arfare”
This is one word in the Greek, strateuetai 
(v. 7). T he verb simply means “ serve as a 
soldier.” It is used literally here and in 
Luke 3 :14  and II Tim. 2:4. In the other 
four occurrences in the New Testam ent 
(II Cor. 10:3; I Tim. 1:18; Jas. 4 :1 ; I Pet.
By Ralph Earle
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2 :11) it is used metaphorically of making 
war in a spiritual conflict.
“ Charges” or “ Expense” ?
The word opsonion meant “ provisions, 
provision-money, soldier’s pay” (Abbott- 
Smith). That is how it is used here and in 
Luke 3:14. In II Cor. 11:8 it is used in a 
more general sense for wages, and in Rom. 
6 :23  for the “ wages’ of sin. The general 
sense of “ wages” is found in the papyri 
(Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 148). The 
correct translation of the first question in 
verse 7 is: “ W ho at any time serves as a 
soldier at his own expense?” (NASB)
“ Carnal” or “ M aterial” ?
In verse I I ,  Paul writes: “ If we have 
sown unto you spiritual things [pneu- 
maticaj, is it a great thing if we shall reap 
your carnal things [sarhica]?’’
The Oxford English Dictionary (Vol. II, 
p. 123) indicates that the earliest meaning 
of “ carnal” was “ of or pertaining to the 
flesh or body; bodily, corporeal. But it 
labels this “ obsolete.” It then came to mean 
“ pertaining to the body as the seat of pas­
sions or appetites; fleshly, sensual. This is 
the usual way that the word “ carnal” is 
taken today, but obviously this is not what 
Paul is talking about here. Another defini­
tion, labeled “ archaic,” is “ material, tem ­
poral, secular.” That is the sense in which 
it is used here. The correct translation is 
“ material things” ; that is, money. W hat the 
apostle is saying in this passage (vv. 11-14) 
is that the one who dispenses food for the 
soul should be paid for this just as is the 
grocer who furnishes food for the body.
“ Live” or “ E a t” ?
Paul says that those who work at holy 
tasks in the Tem ple “ live of the things of 
the tem ple” (v. 13). Instead of “ live” the 
Greek has “ eat” (esthiousin). This refers to 
the fact that the priests were entitled to 
get their meat from the sacrifices offered 
in the Tem ple, as ordered in the law of 
Moses (Num. 18:8-20). They shared (“ par­
takers with” ) the food that was placed on 
the altar.
“ W illingly” . . . “ Against My W ill”
In the Greek there is a play on words: 
hekon . . . akon (v. 17). The latter is found 
only here in the New Testam ent; the for­
mer occurs only here and in Rom. 8:20.
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Obviously the translation should be: “ wil­
lingly” . . . “ unwillingly.’
“ Dispensation” or “ Stewardship” ?
The word o ikon om ian  means “ dispensa­
tion” in its original meaning of “ a dispens­
ing.” Paul was dispensing the gospel to 
others. But today the term “ dispensation” 
usually refers to a period of time, and so its 
use here is misleading. The proper trans­
lation is “ stewardship.”
The Necessity of Holiness
T e x t : B lessed  are th e p u re in h eart: f o r  
they  sha ll s e e  G od  (M att. 5:8).
I n t r o d u c t i o n :
A. The holiness people have constant­
ly been under attack from various 
sources that their doctrine is not 
necessary. It is just frosting on the 
cake.
B. It is the core of Christianity if given 
the right place in interpretation of 
the Bible and explanation of ter­
minology.
C. Definitions of holiness. State or 
character of being holy (which 
means spiritually whole; godly).
D. Holiness is the life from which 
every possible thing contrary to the 
will of God is removed.
W hy is holiness necessary?
I.  T h e  N a t u r e  o f  G o d  D e m a n d s  I t .
A. The Bible teaches God’s holiness.
1. Isa. 6 :3
2. Heb. 1:8-9
3. Rev. 4 :8
B. Other religions are illegitimate 
children.
C. Holiness and sin cannot exist to­
gether.
II. M a n ’ s N a t u r e  D e m a n d s  I t.
A. Created in God’s image (Gen. 1:26- 
27)
1. Eccles. 7 :29
2. Things that are made for partic­
ular purpose, when misused, 
bring bad results.
I I I .  T h e  W a y
A. Confession (1 John 1:9)
B. Consecration (Rom. 12:1)
A l l a n  W .  M i l l e r
The Need Was Great—  
But Christ Was Greater
S c r i p t u r e : John 6 : 1 - 1 4
I n t r o d u c t i o n : The story is told of a teen­
age girl who was hooked on drugs, but 
who found Christ in saving, forgiving, and 
delivering power. In the struggles of with­
drawal she was heard to say, " I  see both 
Jesus and the devil. Satan is louder but 
Jesus is stronger.”
In all our problems, in all our need, 
Jesus is always greater.
I.  T h e  M u l t i t u d e s  F o l l o w e d  H im
(v. 2).
A. Some for healing (v. 2 )
B. Some for the loaves and fishes (v. 
2 6 )
C. All who trusted were fed and 
blessed (vv. 11-12).
I I .  T h e  D i s c i p l e s  H e l p e d  H i m  ( v v . 10,
1 3) .
A. In themselves, they were helpless 
(see Philip’s reply) (vv. 5-7).
B. They obeyed, not knowing what 
Christ would do (vv. 1 0 - 1 2 ) .
C. By assisting in this way, they 
adorned His work by which men 
believed (vv. 1 3 - 1 4 ) .
I I I .  A L i t t l e  L a d  G a v e  A l l  H e  H ad to
H i m  ( v . 11) .
A. He gave his “ little all.
B. Christ added His “ big all.’
C. Five thousand were fed in abun­
dance.
C o n c l u s i o n :
A. Are you one of the multitude? Why 
do you  follow Him?
B. Are you a disciple3 Do you obey 
Him, understanding or not?
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C. Do you feel small or insignificant, 
as the little lad must have? Will you 
withhold from the M aster your 
loaves and fishes?
E d I r w i n
The Law of God—  
The Grace of God
T e x t : Romans 7
I.  T h e  D o m i n i o n  o f  t h e  L a w
A. Marriage illustration (vv. 2-3)
B. Motions of sin (v. 5)
C. Mold of the commandments (v. 6) 
— “ were held . . .”
I I .  T h e  D i v e s t m e n t  o f  t h e  L a w
A. Death to it (v. 4)
B. Deliverance from it (v. 6)
C. Deception of sin revealed by it 
(v. 11)
III. T h e  D e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  L a w  ( v v .  9 - 1 4 )
A. Not sinful, reveals sin
B. Holy, just, and good— contrasts my 
inward state of sin
C. Not carnal but spiritual
IV. T h e  D i v i s i o n  W r o u g h t  b y  t h e  L a w
A. A city besieged (type depicted 
here)
B. Led away into galling captivity
C o n c l u s i o n : The way of hope— the de­
liverance through Jesus Christ, and the 
daily dominion of the Holy Spirit (once 
enthroned). “ I thank [my] God through 
Jesus Christ our Lord (v. 25)
E d I r w i n
Prepared Witnesses
S c r i p t u r e : Luke 22 :4 7 -6 2 ; John 21 :1-3 ; 
Acts 2 :1 -15
T E X T :  Acts 1:8
I n t r o d u c t i o n :
A. W itnesses are needed for the gospel 
today.
1. In testimony of word
2. In testimony of deed
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B. There are witnesses for politics, 
cults, ideologies.
C. Let us look at the disciples and see 
how they becam e prepared wit­
nesses.
I.  A p p a r e n t  W e a k n e s s e s
A. One betrayed his Lord; love of 
money greater than love of the 
Lord.
B. One used a material weapon: love 
of power greater than love of the 
Lord.
C. One denied his Lord: love of self 
greater than love of the Lord.
D. Peter followed afar off.
E. They all went fishing.
F. W hat a tragic picture! A disgrun­
tled, leaderless group; no hope, 
little faith.
G. But then the Lord appeared and 
commanded them to tarry in Jeru­
salem.
I I .  A c t u a l  O b e d i e n c e
A. They tarried in Jerusalem, accord­
ing to His command.
B. They prayed.
C. They were unified.
I I I .  A c t u a l  S t r e n g t h
A. Cleansed from carnal sin nature 
and filled with the Holy Spirit. A 
vessel fit for the M aster’s use 
( I I  Tim. 2:21).
B. Baptism with the Holy Spirit brings 
power for service.
C. Witnessed to Christ.
1. Boldly proclaimed the gospel.
2. Fear of persecution was re­
moved.
3. There were results.
C o n c l u s i o n : D o  you lack the power for an 
effective witness for the gospel? Then seek 
the experience of entire sanctification, so 
that you may be a prepared witness.
A l l a n  W. M i l l e r
Holiness Required
S c r i p t u r e : P s . 2 4 : 1 - 6
T e x t : B lessed  are th e p u re in heart: f o r  
th ey  sha ll s e e  G od  (M att. 5:8).
I n t r o d u c t i o n : T w o  themes are present 
in this passage of Scripture. From these we 
draw truths regarding holiness:
I. T h e  P o w e r  a n d  M a j e s t y  o f  t h e  L o r d
(vv. 1-3)
A. Maker and Sovereign over all the 
earth (Cf. Ps. 136:1-9.)
B. All-knowing
C. Perfection of His work
D. Purity and righteousness of His 
person
‘ Mere man must hesitate about his 
duty to worship him, for to draw 
near unto the holy God is perilous 
to the sinner and awesome for all 
(N ew  B ib le  C om m en tary , p. 429).
II. R i g h t e o u s n e s s  R e q u i r e d  o f  M e n  i f
T h e y  A r e  t o  B e  B l e s s e d  o f  G o d
(vv. 4-6)
A. Clean hands— signifies actions and 
outward life.
B. Pure heart— motive life.
C. Not lifted up soul unto vanity— 
i.e., "hath not directed affection 
and desires toward things that are 
empty and worthless instead of 
toward God” (N BC , p. 429).
I I I .  T h e  P r o m i s e  o f  S t r e n g t h  (v .  5 )
A l l a n  W. M i l l e r
Faith or Foolishness
S c r i p t u r e : Rom. 1:16-32
T e x t s : l :17fcan d  1:21 b
I n t r o d u c t i o n : The just shall live by faith.
I. A F a i t h f u l  E n d e a v o r
A. Revealed of God (vv. 17, 19a).
B. Received by man (v. 19b)
C. Remaining for all (v. 20)
I I .  A F o o l i s h  E x c h a n g e
A. Exchanging gratitude (v. 21)— 
“ neither . . . thankful
B. Exchanging gifts (v. 21)— “ vain in 
their imaginations,” i.e., the gift of 
imagination
C. Exchanging glow (v. 21)— “ heart 
was darkened”
D. Exchanging glory (vv. 21, 23)—
“ changed . . . glory” . . . “ glorified 
. . . not”
E. Exchanging God himself (v. 25)— 
“ worshipped and served the crea­
ture more than the Creator”
I I I  A F o u n t a i n  o f  E v i l
A. Unnatural concourse (vv. 26-27)
B. Unreasonable conclusions (v. 28)
C. Unrighteousness and concupis­
cence (vv. 29-30)
C o n c l u s i o n : Condemned are—
A. Those that do these evil things
B. Those that take pleasure in them 
that do them
E d I r w in
Use Them or Lose Them
(Continued from  page 10)
more than that: a revolution in music 
to provide that dynamic which should 
be predominant in our services. We 
must emerge from the traditional con­
cept of the one choir of limited mem­
bership to the use of maximum partici­
pation. The use of teen-agers, the use 
of children, the use of orchestra, the 
bringing together of our pianists and 
organists, will help us realize the exci­
ting goal of a singing congregation.
To activate this program, many es­
tablished situations must be changed. 
Platform space will have to be en­
larged; building acoustics will have to 
be studied; orchestra and children’s 
choir areas will be needed. Organ and 
piano must be centered and fairly 
close together to support the numerous 
choirs, rather than to be set aside for 
architectural balance.
Every aspect of outreach through 
participation and involvement must 
be planned. The total church program 
must be prepared to use the added 
interest and activity. The church sanc­
tuary must be ready to accept the new 
followers who will come because of the 
new interest, action, and participation. 
To win souls for Jesus Christ is the 
reason for all our activity.
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B U L L E T I N  r _ l  BA R R EL
GOD’S GIFT
Do you make great plans for Christmas, 
And decorate and shop.
And light a lovely evergreen  
W ith a star upon the top?
God, too, made plans for Christmas 
W hen the earth was dark and void. 
And He planned to give a present 
That would always be enjoyed.
He gave to men who didn't care,
W ho denied He was above,
The gift to Him most precious 
To show them of His love.
Though many mocked and crushed it. 
He knew that there would be 
A few who would receive it,
And through receiving see
The way He really planned it—
For a human and a God 
To live as one in fellowship  
As on the earth they trod.
This year as gifts are opened,
Do not leave G od’s gift undone.
F o r He sends you hope and courage  
In the person of His Son.
A ccept this priceless treasure
As you bow your head in prayer,
And rem em ber that, to K E E P  HIM , 
You must G IV E H IM  as you share.
— Betty Reber
T h e jo y  o f  b r ig h ten in g  o th e r  liv es , b ea r ­
ing o th ers ’ bu rden s, easin g  o th ers ’ loads  
a n d  su pp lan tin g  em p ty  h earts an d  lives 
w ith g en erou s  g ifts  b e c o m e s  f o r  us the  
m ag ic  o f  C hristm as .— W .  C. J o n e s .
The Incomparable Christ
He cam e from the bosom of the Father 
to the bosom of a woman. He put on hu­
manity that we might put on divinity. 
H e becam e Son of Man that we might 
becom e sons of God. H e cam e from
heaven, where the rivers never freeze, 
winds never blow, frosts never chill the 
air, flowers never fade. They never phone 
for a doctor, for no one is ever sick. No 
undertakers and no graveyards, for no one 
ever dies!
He was born contrary to the laws of 
nature, lived in poverty, was reared in 
obscurity; only once crossed the boundary 
of the land, in childhood. He had no 
wealth or influence and had neither 
training nor education. His relatives were 
inconspicuous and uninfluential.
In infancy He startled a king; in boy­
hood He puzzled the doctors; in manhood 
He ruled the course of nature. He walked 
upon the billows and hushed the sea to 
sleep. He healed the multitudes without 
medicine and made no charge for His 
services. He never wrote a book, yet not 
all the libraries in the country could hold 
the books that could be written about 
Him. He never wrote a song, yet He has 
furnished the theme for more songs than 
all songwriters combined. He never 
founded a college, yet all the schools to­
gether cannot boast of as many students 
as H e has had. H e never practiced medi­
cine, yet He healed more broken hearts 
than the doctors have healed broken 
bodies.
He never marshalled an arm y, drafted 
a soldier, nor fired a gun; yet no leader 
ever had more volunteers who have, under 
his orders, made rebels stack arms or 
surrender without a shot being fired.
He is the Star of Astronomy, the Rock 
of Geology, the Lion and the Lam b of 
Zoology, the Harm onizer of all discords, 
and the H ealer of all diseases. Great men 
have come and gone, yet H e lives on. 
Herod could not kill Him; Satan could not 
seduce Him; death could not destroy Him; 
the grave could not hold Him.
He laid aside His purple robe for a peas­
ant’s gown. H e was rich, yet for our sake 
H e becam e poor. How poor? Ask Mary! 
Ask the wise men! He slept in another’s 
manger. He cruised the lake in another’s 
boat. He rode on another man’s donkey. 
H e was buried in another man’s tomb. 
All failed, but He never. The ever perfect 
One— He is the Chief “ among ten thou­
sand.”
He is “ altogether lovely.’’
— Selected
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The Greatest Gifts
Someone complained that he could 
never think what to give people for Christ­
mas. His pastor overheard him, and the 
next day sent him this list:
To your enemy, forgiveness.
To an opponent, tolerance.
To a friend, your heart.
To a custom er, service.
To all men, charity.
To every child, a good example.
To yourself, respect.
— S e le c t e d
a a a
I f  you h itch  your w agon  to a  star, b e  sure 
it is th e  star o f  B eth leh em .
o a o
To the child, Christmas is wondrous 
because it is so new; to his grandfather, 
Christmas is wondrous because it is old.
Pondering at Christmastime—
A miser must have a w retched time at 
Christmas, for Christmas is preeminently 
a time of generosity. God set the example 
when H e gave His own Son; the wise men 
followed it, when they gave their gold to 
the Christ Child; and in proportion to our 
share of the Christmas spirit, we are walk­
ing in their footsteps today.
— John T. Faris
Someone has just dreamed up a new kind 
of Christmas C lub: you can save up enough 
money to pay for last year’s gifts.
Q O O
L ig h t o f  th e W orld , so c lea r  a n d  bright,
E n ter ou r h o m es  this C hristm as night.
R elig h t ou r souls so  ten d erly
T hat w e  m ay  g row  to b e  lik e  T h ee .
— S e le c ted
Letter to the Innkeeper—
D ear In k eep er :
I w as a  g u est at your inn a  f e w  w eek s  ag o. M y visit to your city  was u n p leasan t— 
th e  R om ans w ere en ro llin g  m e  f o r  a n o th er  o f  th eir  m isera b le  taxes. A nd th e stay in 
your h o ste l d id  not im p rov e  m atters.
I am  a  pa tien t m an , In n keep er . O ne m ust b e  i f  h e  is to b e  a  m erch an t. I can  f o r ­
g iv e  you f o r  m an y  in con v en ien ces . I can  o v er lo o k  th e fa c t  that your w in e w as p oor  
an d  your b r ea d  stale. But th er e  a re  sev era l th ings I can n ot fo rg iv e . F o r  m y private 
room , you ch a rg ed  an u n reason ab le  p rice . It w as a b o u t as p riv a te  as th e  m arketp lace . 
T h e sten ch  fr o m  th e sta b le  was u n bearab le .
N o so o n er  h ad  I fa llen  a s leep  than I was a w a k en ed  by  shou ts o f  “ H allelu jah , the 
K ing  is born !"  I saw  a  g rou p  o f  sh e p h erd s  in fro n t  o f  th e  stab le . I cou ld  s e e  th em  by 
th e light o f  br ig h t stars. I o rd er ed  th em  to b e  qu iet bu t th ey  p a id  no m ind. At long 
last, th ey  d isa p p ea red  into th e  s ta b le  an d  it was rela tiv ely  q u ie t  again .
L a te r  I was a w a k en ed  again , this tim e b y  th e crying o f  an in fant. Strangely  
en ou g h , th e cries c a m e  fr o m  th e stab le . I lo o k e d  ou t again  an d  throu gh  th e open  
stab le  d oors cou ld  s e e  th e  in fan t an d  its m oth er. I  y e lled  dow n  to k e e p  th e baby  
qu iet, bu t ap p aren tly  they  d id  not h ea r  m e.
I cou ld  not s leep  f o r  th e  rest o f  the night. It w as a m ost m isera b le  n ig h t—all 
beca u se  o f  th o se p e o p le  in th e stab le.
I f  you are  g o in g  to p erm it your h ig h -p ay in g  gu ests to b e  d istu rbed  by  th ose who  
p ay  less an d  a re  less, then  I h o p e  you are p rep a r ed  to su ffe r  g reat f in a n c ia l  loss. You 
w ill n ev er  g e t  an yth in g  fr o m  sh ep h erd s  an d  a fa m ily  w h ich  h a d  to b e  h o u sed  in a 
stab le.
W ith  g reat d isp leasu re, I rem ain ,
Silas o f  Je ru sa lem
— M i c h a e l  D a v e s
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CALENDAR DIGEST
C hristm as living is th e  b est  hind o f  
C hristm as giv ing.
T h e  C hristm as sp irit that g o e s  ou t w ith  
th e d r ied -u p  C hristm as tree is ju st as w orth­
less.
Preachers’ 
Exchange
W A N TED — Com plete set of Charles Sim ­
eon’s E xpository  O utlines o f  th e  W h ole  
B ib le . Ralph Thom pson, 415 E. Bank, 
Centerville, la. 52544.
Items for this Exchange may be either W AN TED or 
FO R SALE, but must be confined to old periodicals 
and out-of-print books. All response should be directly 
with the advertiser and not with this office or the 
Nazarene Publishing House. W e are glad to render 
this free service on these terms. This service not 
available to bookstores or laymen.
D E C E M B E R —
Annual Pensions and Benevo­
lence Christmas Love O ffer­
ing
Evangelists’ Love Offering
10 American Bible Society O ffer­
ing
25 Christmas 
31 W atch-N ight Service
JAN UARY—
6-7 “ Key 73” Launch Weekend  
7 Fam ily Altar Sunday 
Fam ily W eek Begins 
Cottage Prayer M eetings O r­
ganized
FE B R U A R Y —
Stewardship Month 
NWMS Alabaster Month 
Organized Hom e Bible Studies
2 Denomination CST Study
11 Seminary Sunday 
18 Brotherhood W eek  
26-27 IM PACT Conferences
COMING
next month
•  The Key to “Key 73”
General Superintendent Stowe
•  Overtones of the Ministry
A new se rie s  by Dr. Raym ond C. 
K ra tze r of the Northw est D istric t
•  Journeying with Jesus Through John
A B ib le  study and exposition with 
hom ile tica l serm on helps in the Gospe l 
of John, by Dr. Ralph Earle, for each  
Sunday of the month. Th is se rie s  will 
continue through the book w eek by 
week, and will rep lace  the feature 
“ G lean ing s from  the G reek ."
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48 The Preacher's Magazine
“ This Christmas, give a church!” What an idea. Impossi­
ble? Yes, for most of our readers, if we think it means what it 
would appear to mean. But not as impossible as we may think 
if we take the suggestion of the Department of Home Missions 
and at least start a Bible study group in 1973. The goal is 2,500 of 
these to begin during the year. Some of them will someday be­
come churches. So this Christmas— why not?— give a church! 
(Supplement, p. 29) And along that line, why not let the real 
message of Christmas be heard? It is a missionary message, an 
evangelistic word, and a proper mood for the launching of the 
most ambitious undertaking since Pentecost—  Key 73. (p. 22) 
Exciting! We will either get into this project with the zeal it 
deserves or we will be left standing on the sidelines while some­
thing momentous is happening all around us. Knowing you as 
well as 1 do (either personally or by your good works), I believe
I can predict which it will be. We will be deeply concerned for 
souls and we will be completely committed to ‘ Key 73 and the 
goals for which it stands. For us that means holiness evangelism. 
Nothing less.
Yours for souls,
..  a guided tour 
through the ages."
JERUSALEM
By G . FRED ER IC K  OW EN , recognized archaeologist, 
B ib le scholar, author, originator of the three-d im en­
sional m aps of Palestine, writer of the Archaeological 
Supplem ent to Thom pson's Chain Reference Bible.
From tfle Introduction 
by LOWELL THOMAS:
" N o  o n e  c an  b e  cool ,  a bs t r a c t ,  a n d  
d i s i n t e r e s t e d  a b o u t  a l and that  
is ho l v for  t hr e e  of  t he  w o r l d ' s  
g rea t  r e l i g i ons :  J u d a i s m ,  C h r i s t i ­
a n i t y ,  I s lam . . .  In t hi s  q u a r t e r  o f  t he  g l o b e  
. . . t i m e  s e e m s  less real  t ha n a n y w h e r e  else .  T h e  pas t  
m e r g e s  inti)  t he  p r e s ent .  T h e  latest  h e a d l i n e s  m e a n  no  m o r e ,  
a n d  o f t en  a lot less,  than  e v e n t s  that  h a p p e n e d  t wo  o r  t hr e e  
, m i l l e n n i a  ago.
( H e r e  is] a g u i d e d  t our  t h r o u g h  t h e  a ge s .  H e r e  you wil l  f ind 
t a n g i b l e  t h i n g s  that  g i v e  s u b s t a n c e  to t he  B i b l e . "
In the past 25 years w e have seen the 
beginning  o f the fulfillm ent o f m any 
ancient b ib lical prophecies. The 
Jew s are once m ore established in 
Palestine as a nation and the city of 
Jerusalem  is  under their control, 
including the s ite  o f the Tem ple. As 
these events continue to unfold, 
JERUSALEM  will provide a fam iliar­
ity with the ancient city  and its 
h istory and a clear understanding 
o f the sacred city  today. It is a fa sc i­
nating han dbook  fo r  ev ery  student o f  
the Bible
Som e 40 photo reproductions by 
fam ous photographers and draw ings 
provide that "a lm o st like bein g  th ere" 
feeling to this inspirational volum e. 
Beautifully printed on an ivory an ­
tiqu e paper w ith  illustrated endleaves 
and bound in  dark green Kivar, 
gold-stam ped cover protected by an 
artistically designed dust jacket. 
180 pages.
Read this book and you will know why Jerusalem is called "T he Holy 
C ity /' "The City of the Great King," "The City of the Book." And after 
reading it you will understand the Bible better. A must for anyone who 
has visited or is planning to visit the Holy Land.
IN EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD!
Price slightly higher outside the continental United St
Order from Your Publishing House
